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An inhibitor of cathepsins B and L was used to test if
ysosomal dysfunction in cultured slices of rat frontal
ortex induces pathological features that develop in
he human cortex during aging and Alzheimer’s dis-
ase (AD). Incubation for 6 days with N-CBZ-L-phenyl-
lanyl-L-alanine-diazomethylketone (ZPAD) resulted in
massive proliferation of endosomes-lysosomes in all

ortical layers. Slices additionally exposed to a wash-
ut of 4 days had numerous meganeurites, blister-like
tructures in the region of the axon hillock, in layer III
ut not in other cortical laminae. Meganeurites are a
haracteristic feature of the human frontal cortex
fter age 50 and are largely restricted to layer III. Tests
or apoptosis were carried out at two intervals follow-
ng meganeurite formation. TUNEL-labeled neurons
ere confined to layers II/III on the surface of the

lices but there was no evidence for a ZPAD effect.
n all, 6 days of lysosomal dysfunction reproduces
haracteristic effects of normal aging in neocortex
ithout generating some key features of AD. r 1999

cademic Press

Key Words: brain aging; Alzheimer’s disease; lyso-
omes; cathepsins; meganeurites; apoptosis

INTRODUCTION

Large fusiform expansions interposed between the
ase of the perikaryon and the initial portion of the
xon commonly occur in areas of the aged human brain
5). These ‘‘meganeurites’’ are present in frontal cortex
y age 50, increase in number to at least age 70, are
rominent in layer III pyramidal cells but not in
eurons of other cortical lamina, and are filled with

ipofuscin and other complex lysosomal organelles (5).
he location and appearance of meganeurites suggest
hat lysosomes gradually accumulate during human
ging within abnormal processes that can negatively
ffect the integrity of somatoaxonal communication.
ccordingly, their origins, and the reasons meganeu-
ites develop in only select collections of neurons, are

uestions of considerable interest. m

150014-4886/99 $30.00
opyright r 1999 by Academic Press
ll rights of reproduction in any form reserved.
Given the findings noted above, it is possible that the
roliferation of lysosomes which accompanies aging
16, 22) contributes importantly to meganeurite forma-
ion. Evidence in favor of this was obtained using
xperimentally induced lysosomal dysfunction. Specifi-
ally, selective inhibitors of cathepsins B and L caused a
assive proliferation of lysosomal organelles in long-

erm cultures of rat hippocampal slices (3). The in-
reased number of lysosomes developed within 1 day
nd was followed by the appearance of cathepsin D in
he extralysosomal (cytoplasmic) compartment (2). Be-
ween 1 and 2 weeks later, meganeurites of the type
ound in the human brain—but not reported for rats—
ere observed in the CA1 subfield (3). This event was

orrelated with a marked reduction in lysosomes in the
omata of meganeurite containing pyramidal cells.
hus, it appeared that meganeurites were generated by
ccumulations of excess lysosomes transported to the
asal pole of neurons.
The present studies further investigated the degree

o which selective lysosomal disturbances induce spe-
ialized signs of human brain aging and asked if this
xtends to concommitants of Alzheimer’s disease (AD).
s noted, meganeurites in the superior frontal cortex
re restricted to layer III (5), although lysosomal
roliferation occurs across laminae. One set of experi-
ents was intended to provide a first test of whether

athepsin inhibitors reproduce this human pattern in
ultured slices of rat frontal cortex. Additional experi-
ents examined the possibility that lysosomal dysfunc-

ion also causes apoptotic cell death in cortical slices.
everal studies have shown that DNA breaks and

ragmentation in the cerebral and entorhinal cortices
re far more common in advanced AD than in age
atched controls (1, 17, 21). The differences from

ontrols are sufficiently great that cortical apoptosis
as been proposed to be a possible mechanism of cell
eath in AD (10, 21). It was of interest therefore to
etermine if lysosomal dysfunction generates TUNEL-
ositive profiles in the same areas in which it triggers

eganeurite formation.
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151LYSOSOMAL DYSFUNCTION INDUCES MEGANEURITE FORMATION
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cultured neocortical slices. Neocortical slices were
repared from 6- to 8-day-old Sprague–Dawley rats.
ups were killed by decapitation under light isoflurane
nesthesia. The brains were removed from the cranium
nd immediately submerged in a solution of artificial
SF composed of 124 mM NaCl, 3 mM KCl, 1.25 mM
H2PO4, 4 mM MgSO4, 2 mM CaCl2, 25 mM NaHCO3,
0 mM D-glucose, 5 mM Hepes buffer, 100 µM adeno-
ine, and 0.5 mM ascorbate, pH 7.20. Subsequently,
ith brains placed on their dorsal surface, a razor blade
as used to block the tissue in the coronal plane with

uts placed 1 and 6 mm posterior to the frontal pole.
his tissue block was then placed on its anterior cut
urface and one cut was made beneath the cortical
hite matter to remove the underlying striatal tissue.
he remaining tissue was placed on its ventral cut
urface and two additional cuts were made to isolate
rontal cortex from cingulate and parietal cortices.
rontal cortical slices were then prepared from the
esulting block by sectioning at a thickness of 400 µm in
he coronal plane using a McIlwain tissue chopper. The
ortical slices were transferred to the membranes of
illicell-CM culture inserts (Millipore Corp.) in six-
ell culture cluster plates with two to three slices per

nsert, six inserts per culture plate, and 1 ml media per
ell using methods described by Stoppini et al. (20).
he upper surfaces of the slices were exposed to a
umidified, 37°C atmosphere containing 5% CO2. The
ulture medium was previously described (3). Slices
ere maintained in vitro at least 9 days before experi-
ents were started with a media exchange every 2

ays. Each culture plate contained explants from only
ne animal and individual wells were used for matched
ontrol and experimental treatment groups.
Experiments were initiated by exposing a subset of

ultured slices of frontal cortex with 45 µM N-CBZ-L-
henylalanyl-L-alanine-diazomethylketone (ZPAD;
ACHEM Bioscience, Inc., Torrance, CA), an inhibitor
f cathepsins B and L (13) or vehicle (dimethyl sulfox-
de; DMSO). The drug (or DMSO) was diluted in
egular culture medium (as above except for the fact
hat the horse serum was heat inactivated at 56°C for
5 min prior to use) and applied with a full 1-ml media
xchange. The treatment medium was replenished
very 2 days.
The first set of cortical slices were exposed to the

nhibitor (n 5 19) or vehicle (n 5 17) for a total of 6
ays before being fixed and processed for electron
icroscopy.Additional sets of vehicle/control and ZPAD-

reated slices were exposed to the vehicle or drug for 6
ays and then transferred to fresh culture media
without ZPAD or DMSO) for either (1) an additional 4
ays before fixation for electron microscopy (9 ZPAD-

reated and 10 control slices), or (2) an additional 7 or t
2 days before fixation for TUNEL staining (17 ZPAD-
reated and 14 yoked control slices per interval).

Electron microscopy. Control and ZPAD-treated
lices were fixed in an ice-cold solution of 0.1 M
hosphate buffer (pH 7.4) (PB), 1.5% paraformalde-
yde, and 1.5% glutaraldehyde. After 2 h, this solution
as aspirated and slices were washed three times in
hosphate-buffered saline (PBS; 50 mM phosphate
uffer, 0.9% NaCl, pH 7.3). Slices were postfixed in 2%
smium tetroxide in PB for 1 h, dehydrated in a series
f graded alcohols, and embedded in Polybed-812.
emithin (1 µm) sections were cut from these blocks
nd stained with 0.1% toluidine blue. These sections
ere used to identify the various layers of frontal

ortex. Since these slices were obtained from agranular
rontal cortex, only five layers (i.e., layers I, II, III, V,
nd VI) could be identified. Thin sections were taken
rom either superficial or deep layers to examine the
ltrastructure of pyramidal neurons at different depths.
fter trimming the specimen, thin sections were cut
ith a diamond knife, mounted on Formvar-coated slot
rids, stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and
xamined with a Philips CM10 electron microscope.
Terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase-mediated

UTP-biotin nick end labeling (TUNEL) assay. Con-
rol and ZPAD-treated slices were fixed in 4% parafor-
aldehyde in PB (overnight, 4°C), cryoprotected in

0% sucrose/4% paraformaldehyde (1 h, 4°C), sectioned
n a freezing microtome (20 µm thick, parallel to the
road explant surface), and collected into 4% parafor-
aldehyde in cold PB. Sections were then mounted

nto sterile Fisher Superfrost/Plus slides, air dried, and
rocessed for TUNEL staining. Sections were rinsed in
B and glycine/0.1 M PB at room temperature (RT), for
min each, dehydrated through increasing ethanols,

efatted in chloroform (10 min), and rehydrated through
ecreasing ethanols. The slices were then treated with
.25% acetic anhydride (15 min, RT), rinsed in PBS,
nd incubated in terminal deoxynucleotidyl transfer-
se buffer (30 mM Tris–HCl, 140 mM Na cacodylate, 1
M CoCl2, pH 7.2) containing 25 units/ml terminal

eoxynucleotidyl transferase, 0.2 mg/ml bovine serum
lbumin, and 0.25 µM digoxigenin-labeled-UTP (DIG-
1-dUTP) (2 h, 37°C). The tissue was then washed in
escending concentrations of saline sodium citrate
SSC: 150 mM NaCl, 15 mM Na citrate, pH 7.0) buffer
o a final wash in 0.1 3 SSC at RT and incubated in
.1 3 SSC containing 2% normal sheep serum (NSS)
1 h, RT). Sections were then incubated with a sheep
nti-DIG antiserum (Boehringer-Mannheim) diluted
:2000 in Tris-buffered saline (TBS: 100 mM Tris–HCl,
50 mM NaCl, pH 7.5), containing 2% NSS, and 0.05%
riton-X 100 (overnight, RT). The following day, the
issue was washed in TBS and Tris–MgCl2 (100 mM
ris–HCl, 100 mM NaCl, 50 mM MgCl2, pH 9.5) and

hen incubated in Tris–MgCl2 containing nitroblue
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152 YONG ET AL.
etrazolium (0.34 mg/ml), 5 bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl
hosphate (0.18 mg/ml), and levamisole (0.24 mg/ml) in
he dark for 2 h at RT. After this color reaction, the
issue was rinsed in 10 mM Tris–HCl/1 mM EDTA,
H 8.0, dehydrated through ascending alcohols and
learing solvent (Stephens Scientific) and coverslips
ere applied with Permount.

RESULTS

Morphology of cultured neocortical slices. Slices ob-
ained from the frontal cortex and maintained in vitro
or 15–21 days had laminar cytoarchitectural features

imilar to those found in vivo (8, 9, 11). Five distinct fi

ocated in these neurons. Bar, 75 µm in A and 10 µm in B.
ayers could be discriminated in toluidine blue-stained
emithin sections (Fig. 1A). Layer I was cell poor and
ocated below a pial surface coated with astrocytes and
bove sizable populations of small and medium-sized
yramidal shaped neurons. A gradient existed with
mall pyramidal neurons lying just beneath the easily
efined layer I and medium-sized cells positioned
eeper, corresponding to the arrangements of layers II
nd III in vivo (15). As shown in Fig. 1B, the deeper
edium-sized neurons had apically oriented primary

endrites and perikarya resembling those of layer III
yramidal cells. A thin but clearly cell sparse, horizon-
al strip was present below the lower boundary of the

eld of medium-sized pyramidal cells in layer III and
FIG. 1. Light micrographs of semithin sections stained with toluidine blue from a control cultured frontal cortical slice maintained in vitro
or 17 days. (A) Layers II, III, V, and VI in the typical lamination pattern for this region. (B) An enlargement of a group of layer III neurons.
yramidal cells (P) show round nuclei and apical dendrites (a) pointing toward the pial surface. There are very few basophilic organelles
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153LYSOSOMAL DYSFUNCTION INDUCES MEGANEURITE FORMATION
bove the superficial border of a diffuse layer of larger
eurons. The size, appearance, and packing densities of
he latter neurons were typical for layer V pyramidal
eurons in the rat. Nonpyramidal cells were also
resent but were not examined in any detail.

FIG. 2. Electron micrograph of a layer III pyramidal neuron from
re numerous organelles in the cytoplasm which appear normal inclu
here are few lysosomes in the cell body (large arrow). Note the axon
ell body (CB) of an adjacent neuron, a dendritic process (d), and myel
The ultrastructure of cortical neurons in control
lices was unremarkable. Cellular organelles including
olgi complexes, granular endoplasmic reticulum, Nissl
odies, mitochondria, and polyribosomes (Fig. 2) were
omparable to their counterparts in the cortex of young

ontrol neocortical slice. The nucleus (N) is centrally located and there
g the Golgi complexes (g) and granular endoplasmic reticulum (er).

tial segment (small arrows), which is thin and uniform in caliber, the
ted axon (ax). Bar, 5 µm.
a c
din

ini
ina
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154 YONG ET AL.
dult rats. The perikaryal cytoplasm contained several
lectron-dense organelles (Fig. 2) that ranged in diam-
ter from 0.26 to 0.39 µm (mean 6 SEM; 0.31 6 .04
m, n 5 24). Because these organelles did not contain
ristae and were surrounded by an electron-lucid halo
eneath the single-limiting membrane, they will be

FIG. 4. (A) Light micrograph of a toluidine blue-stained semith
yramidal neuron (P) has a prominent apical dendrite (a) that co
referentially located in the basal portion of the soma (arrow). (B) Pyr
nd given 4 days to recover show an accumulation of basophilic gra

FIG. 3. (A) An electron micrograph of an axon initial segment from
f lysosomes in the axon and the bundles of microtubules (arrows). (
ytosolic organelles including the mitochondria (arrowhead) and micr
referred to as endosomes-lysosomes throughout the
remainder of the paper. The axon initial segments
(Fig. 3A) were characterized by bundles of microtu-
bules, a constant small diameter, and a dense undercoat-
ing of the axolemma. Apical and basal dendrites were
covered with well-developed axospinous and axoden-

ection through layer III of a slice treated with ZPAD for 6 days. A
ins a few darkly stained granules. Note, that most granules are
idal neurons (P) from layer III of a slice treated with ZPAD for 6 days
es at the base of each soma with one showing the early stages of a

ayer III pyramidal cell obtained from a control slice. Note the absence
n enlargement of the apical dendrite from the same cell in (A). The

bules (arrows) are evident. Bar, 1 µm.
in s
nta
am
nul

eganeurite (arrow). Bar, 10 µm.
a l
B) A
otu
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155LYSOSOMAL DYSFUNCTION INDUCES MEGANEURITE FORMATION
FIG. 5. (A) Electron micrograph of a layer V neuron from a neo
entrally. Lysosomes (arrows) in these neurons are interspersed mo
yramidal neurons. The apical dendrite (a) and a basal dendrite (b) a
ayer III pyramidal neurons also show lysosomal proliferation. Aga
eurons, the majority of lysosomes (arrows) have accumulated in the
cortical slice treated with ZPAD for 6 days. The nucleus (N) is located
re evenly throughout the perikaryal cytoplasm than those in layer III
re also shown. Meganeurites were not found in neurons in this layer. (B)
in, the nucleus (N) appears normal but unlike the layer V pyramidal
basal portion of the soma. Notice the basal dendrite (b), the axon initial
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156 YONG ET AL.
ritic synapses and contained longitudinally oriented
eurofilaments and microtubules (Fig. 3B).
Morphological changes induced by ZPAD. Incuba-

ion with 45 µM ZPAD, a dose previously shown to
uppress cathepsins B and L without inhibiting the
elated cysteine protease calpain (3), for 6 days did not
isrupt the laminated distribution of cells described
bove for control slices. Numerous densely stained
ranules were found in neurons in all layers from
oluidine blue-stained semithin sections (Fig. 4A). For
ost neurons, these dense bodies were homogeneously

istributed across the perikaryal cytoplasm and were
requently encountered in dendrites. Layer III cells
iffered from neurons in deeper layers in that the
ranules, although present throughout the cell body
nd proximal dendrites, tended to be concentrated in
he basal pole of the somata (Fig. 4A).

Electron microscopic studies showed that the dark
ranules were larger but ultrastructurally were similar
o endosomes-lysosomes of control slices. These elec-
ron dense structures ranged in diameter from 0.43 to
.58 µm (mean 6 SEM: 0.52 6 .06, n 5 235). The in-
rease in the number of these organelles suggested by
ight microscopy was confirmed in the ultrastructural
nalysis (Fig. 5). Electron micrographs showed that
ndosomes-lysosomes of all sizes were not confined to
he cell body in the treated slices but were also common
n large dendritic branches where they would often
orm ‘‘trains’’ stretching along the proximo-distal axis of
he process. Microtubules were absent or seemingly
isplaced in many dendritic sites containing groups of
ndosomes-lysosomes (Fig. 5C). Layer III pyramidal
eurons differed from neurons in other laminae in
aving small but distinct endosome-lysosome filled
xpansions in the region of the axon hillock (Fig. 5B).
espite the dramatic proliferation of endosomes-

ysosomes, mitochondria and other cellular organelles
ere not noticeably different than those in control

lices.
Morphological changes observed after a 4-day recov-

ry period from ZPAD treatment. Slices treated with
PAD for 6 days and then given four days to ‘‘recover’’
aintained a lamination pattern similar to that seen in

ontrol slices. Three obvious changes from the 6-day
roup were found in layer III. First, pyramidal neurons
n this layer showed a reduction in the number of
ndosomes-lysosomes in their apical dendrites and cell
odies (Fig. 4B; Fig. 6, inset). In contrast, the number of
ndosomes-lysosomes within the cell bodies and den-
rites of layer V pyramidal cells was similar to that
ound at the end of the 6-day treatment with the

egment (ais), and the presence of lysosomes extending toward this la
xon initial segment (ais). The sublemmal dense undercoating (arrow

ere used for its identification. Bar, 13 µm in A, 9 µm in B, and 2 µm in C
athepsin inhibitor (not shown). There was also no
vidence of clustering in the basal region of the somata
n layer V. Second, endosomes-lysosomes in layer III
yramidal neurons were noticeably smaller than endo-
omes-lysosomes found in slices treated with ZPAD for
days. Third, appropriately sectioned layer III neurons

ontained fusiform expansions of the axon hillock re-
ion that were interposed between the cell body and
xon initial segment and filled with many endosomes-
ysosomes (Fig. 6). These structures contained whorled

embranes and vacuoles in addition to individual
ysosome-like organelles. In terms of location, size, and
ontents, the expansions closely resembled protuber-
nces referred to as meganeurites by Purpura and
uzuki (18).
The induced meganeurites varied in size but in some

ases had diameters which approached that of the
yramidal cell bodies. The tear drop-shaped meganeu-
ite shown in Fig. 6 was common but numerous other
onfigurations including columnar, conical, and triangu-
ar-shaped meganeurites (Fig. 7) were also found. Other
han the meganeurites, the layer III neurons appeared
urprisingly normal; e.g., spines and synapses were
vident on proximal dendrites and axosomatic symmet-
ic synapses were present on the perikarya. Of particu-
ar interest, symmetric synapses were sometimes en-
ountered on the proximal portions of the meganeurites
s expected if these structures arose from an expansion
f the juncture of the cell body and axon. Despite their
ense populations of endosomes-lysosomes, pyramidal,
nd nonpyramidal cells outside of layer III did not
ppear to form meganeurites.
DNA fragmentation. The TUNEL method, which

elies on the in situ labeling of DNA breaks (4, 12), was
sed to detect apoptotic cells. Positive neurons were
haracterized by stained nuclei (Fig. 8) or stained
ragments within nuclei. In control slices, labeled cells
ere largely confined to the two broad surfaces (i.e., the

lice interface exposed to the atmosphere and that
ttached to the membrane) and were most numerous in
ayers II/III. Sections through the middle of the slices
ad little, if any, labeling. The effects of ZPAD on
poptosis were tested after meganeurites were well
stablished; i.e., after a 6-day treatment with the
nhibitor plus a 7-day ‘‘recovery’’ period. There were no
ifferences in the number of labeled cells on the sur-
aces of control (n 5 7) vs ZPAD-treated slices (n 5 10),
nd no evidence for apoptosis existed at greater depths
n slices of either group. The incidence of apoptotic cells
id not change after more extended recovery periods.
lices treated with ZPAD for 6 days and given an

process shown in B. (C) An enlargement of the basal dendrite (b) and
ds), cylindrical shape, and the fasciculation of microtubules in the ais
tter
hea
.
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157LYSOSOMAL DYSFUNCTION INDUCES MEGANEURITE FORMATION
dditional 12 days in standard medium (n 5 10) did not
isplay an appreciable difference in the number of
UNEL-labeled neurons compared to controls (n 5 7).
tained nuclei were absent in control and ZPAD-
reated slices incubated without terminal transferase

FIG. 6. (A) Montage of electron micrographs of a layer III pyramid
nd given 4 days to recover. The nucleus (N) and cell body appear no
umerous lysosomes found in the fusiform expansion or meganeuri
eganeurite (arrowheads). Inset, Light micrograph of a layer III p

nlargement of the fusiform expansion in A. Endosomes-lysosomes
PAD treatment because several contain vacuoles. Bar, 6 µm in A, 35
n 5 7/group for both 7- and 12-day recovery periods). p
DISCUSSION

Increased numbers of endosomes-lysosomes were
vident in all layers of cortex following 6 days of
reatment with the cathepsin B and L inhibitor. This

ell from a cultured frontal cortical slice treated with ZPAD for 6 days
al with few lysosomes located in the perikaryal cytoplasm. Note the
arrows in B). The axon initial segment is displaced distally by the
midal neuron with a similarly shaped fusiform expansion. (B) An
more heterogeneous in shape than lysosomes found after 6 days of
in the inset, and 2.5 µm in B.
al c
rm
te (
yra

are
roliferation is probably part of a homeostatic response
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158 YONG ET AL.
o subnormal levels of protein breakdown and a degree
f amino acid starvation. The latter condition is known
o trigger the production of endosomes and phagosomes
19). Proliferation of these organelles was accompanied
y a spread of endosomes-lysosomes into dendritic
rocesses. Six days of ZPAD exposure followed by a

FIG. 7. Camera lucida drawings taken from layer III of slices
reated with ZPAD for 6 days and given 4 days to recover. Multiple
orphologies of meganeurites were found including those that were

olumnar (A, B, C, D), conical (E, F, G), and triangular (H) in shape.

FIG. 8. (A) Light micrograph of TUNEL staining in slices treat
UNEL-positive neurons were confined to layers II/III (arrows); laye
nlargement of the TUNEL-positive neurons indicated by arrows in

tained over the entire nucleus (arrows) or over several stained fragment
ashout/recovery period of several days resulted in the
evelopment of numerous meganeurites in layer III but
ot in layer V pyramidal cells. These structures were
ften very large, approaching the size of the cell body,
nd displaced the initial segment of the axon distally,
way from the perikaryon. Generalized endosome-
ysosome proliferation and layer III selective meganeu-
ites characterize the human neocortex in late middle
ge (5). By reproducing this pattern, the present results
upport the hypothesis that age-related changes seen
n the human brain arise from slowly developing distur-
ances in lysosomal processing.
Why lysosomal dysfunction induces meganeurites in

nly some neurons is an essential question for future
tudies. Prior work showed that cathepsin inhibitors
enerate these abnormalities in CA1 pyramidal neu-
ons but not elsewhere in hippocampus (3), raising the
uestion of what properties are common to pyramidal
ells in CA1 and layer III, but lacking in their adjacent
rain areas and layers, respectively. Relative to lyso-
omes, the most evident shared but atypical character-
stic is the relatively prompt removal of the organelles
rom apical dendrites followed by their accumulation in
he basal aspect of the cell body. These events, which
re likely due to normally present mechanisms operat-
ng on a suddenly expanded population of phagocytotic
rganelles, do not occur in the larger pyramidal neu-

with ZPAD for 6 days and given an additional 7 days to ‘‘recover.’’
and V to the top and bottom of the photograph, respectively. (B) An

TUNEL-positive neurons obtained from the surface of the slice are
ed
rs I
A.
s. Bar, 300 µm in A and 100 µm in B.
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159LYSOSOMAL DYSFUNCTION INDUCES MEGANEURITE FORMATION
ons of hippocampal field CA3 and deep neocortex.
ossibly, then, the transport processes differ across
euron types with regard to whether they attach and
ove lysosomes toward the base of the cell. An alterna-

ive possibility is that the proliferating organelles differ
n some way that affects whether or not they are
ransported. This could occur if the protolysosomes in
ayer III arise from a different source, or are exposed to
ifferent membrane related enzymes, than is the case
or those in neurons in other cortical layers.

While the effects of cathepsin B and L inhibition are
n some respects similar in cortical layer III and CA1
yramidal neurons, differences were also noted.
eganeurites in cortical slices were more irregularly

haped and substantially larger than those in the
ippocampus (3). These differences may arise from the
elatively tighter packing of neurons in the hippocam-
al pyramidal cell layer relative to that in neocortex
aking it possible for adjacent, morphologically simi-

ar processes to help shape the cylindrical structure of
he meganeurite. Beyond this, meganeurites in CA1
ontained fused dense bodies composed of whorled
embranes and vacuoles (3), while those in the neocor-

ex did not. This difference is logically related to that
ust described for size: the smaller meganeurites in
eld CA1 may lead to tighter packing and, conse-
uently the collapse/fusion of individual organelles. It
s noteworthy that lysosomes are reported to remain
eparated without compaction in the meganeurites
ound in human frontal cortex (5).

The pyramidal neurons in human frontal cortical
ayers III and V, in which lysosomal disturbances and
europathology have been described, are distinguished
rom their neighbors with regard to their vulnerability
n Alzheimer’s disease (6, 7, 14). Meganeurites in rat
rontal cortical slices were confined to layer III pyrami-
al neurons, suggesting experimentally induced lyso-
omal dysfunction at this period of time is not sufficient
o generate changes seen in the frontal cortex of the
uman brain during Alzheimer’s. Experiments are now
eing conducted to determine whether or not longer
reatments with the inhibitor or longer recovery peri-
ds generate these pathological changes characteristic
f AD. However, the possibility still remains that
eganeurites may predispose cells to other forms of

athology; e.g., axotomy and rapid cell death are plau-
ible outcomes if cortical neurons attempt to pinch off
he blister-like meganeurites. Accordingly, tests were
onducted to determine if meganeurite formation by
ortical neurons is followed by the appearance of frag-
ented DNA, one of the distinguishing characteristics

f AD (1, 17, 21). No differences in the incidence of
poptotic (i.e., TUNEL-labeled) neurons between con-
rol and ZPAD-treated slices were found even when
lices were given an extended period of survival after

eganeurites had formed. The presence of scattered
abeled cells on the surfaces of the slices provided a
ositive-control for the normal operation of the TUNEL
rocedure.
It has been suggested that apoptosis may be one

ossible pathway that leads to neuronal loss in AD. It
ppears here that modest lysosomal disturbances repro-
uce pathological features of normal cortical aging but
re not of themselves sufficient to generate the broader
anifestations of Alzheimer’s. Whether more extreme

egrees of dysfunction, alone or in combination with
ther suspected contributors to the disease, elicit appro-
riately situated apoptosis remains to be determined.
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